Latin Dance & Fashion Looks

Let’s dance and create!
Join us as we present a fashion runway and dance performance like no other.

Classes will be offered every Tuesday from 3:45-4:45 PM.
Class fee: $20 per class

There is a $5 late fee for every 15 minutes after 4:45 PM

Enrichment Schedule/Cost:

Tuesdays
- September 18 and 25 = $40
- October 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30 = $100
- November 13, 20, and 27 = $60
- December 4, 11, and 18 = $60
- January 8, 15, 22, and 29 = $80
- February 5, 12, 19 and 26 = $80
- March 5, 12, and 19 = $60
- April 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30 = $100
- May 7, 14, 21 and 28 = $80

**Final performance debut with an audience**

For any questions regarding this enrichment or if you need accessibility assistance please contact Ms. Cruz: Dcruz@recscharter.org or
Ms. Ramos: Mramos@recscharter.org